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Lions
Annual Community
'Club Meets Thanksgiving Service
The Ropes Lions Club met last
Monday night with vice-president
Jimmy Sims presiding. Special
guests present included Zone Chair
man Pete Weeks- from Welch, Orville Weeks, President of Welch
Lions Club, Curtis Scott, Craig
Wilkerson and Fred Harwell, President, Vice president and Secretary
respectively, of the Brownfield
Loins Club.

Again this year on Thanksgiving Homer Henderson will assist in
Eve (Wednesday, November 22) at' leading the service. A combined
7:30 p.m., there will be a commu- choir from the community churchnity-wide service of thanksgiving es will sing special thanksgiving
and praise to Almighty God. The music accompanied- by Charlsa
service is non-denominational in Shannon. and Shryle Ann Harris.
character and intended for all
An excellent crowd attended the
members of the Ropesville comniu service last year, and an even larnity whether church members or ger attendance is anticipated for
not.
this year's service. Come and
The service this year will be held bring your family. A nursrey will
in, the sanctuary of First Metho- be provided at the church. And
dist Church. The Reverend Phillip following the service, coffee and
Goodrum of the First Baptist dessert will be served by the tvoChurch will deliver the thanksgiv- men of First Methodist Church.
ing message. Ivy Bohannan and

'The very fact that we , celebrate
.a day of national thanksgiving
trays that there is something unique about us, at least there is
something unique about those of
us who do observe the season as a
time of giving thanks to Almighty
Also present were Mrs. Nadyne
God for life itself. A holiday is a
Guidry and Sue Cole of Lubbock
holiday. Nothing unusual about
veha rpesented an interesting and
That. One symbol of our natienal
informative program on Multiple
prosperity is the abundance of
Sclerossi, Mrs. Guidry represents
holidays filled with the festivities
the South Plains Texas Chpater of
of leisure, gourmet eating, family
the National 'Multiple Sclerosis
and social gatherings. We celeSociety. She showed a film "My
brate in such manner Labor Day,
Friend Joe", and comments about
_New Year's Day, the Fourth of Jutile work of the Society.
ly, and even our own birthdays.
But o nThanksgiving Day, there is
The next, meeting of the Ropes
.a difference. The Presidential
Lions Club, will be December 4th.
Proclamation calls us to more than
Visitors are welcome.
- another patriotic observance: it
000
Services for Vernon S. Reynolds, turned to the South Plains area
proclaims a national day of thanks
HUGE
TURNIP
BIG, NO,
57, a Wilson grocer who died in about six months ago.
giving to Almighty God. Surely,
lWest Texas Hospital Sunday follow-: Survivors include his wife, ReeJim Martin came into the shop
.everyone welcomes the holiday a- Pictured 'above is local insur- business, and has records from al
ing a lengthy illness, were neld at dus; three sons, Bob S. and Don
Martin,
surround
over
West
Texas,
and
some
from
this week bent down from the
long with relatives, football, and ance agent, Tyree
p.m. Monday in tho Second R. of Lubbock, and_ Sam A. of Atweight
.6,:tignh.t of a huge turnip he was 2:00
turkey-with-all-the-trimmings. Yet cd by only a few of his manyl Tennessee.
nantist Church of Lubbock with lanta, Georgia; two sisters, Mrs.
When we remarked on the
how many of us do you suppose eundreds of records. The unique He has been so successful
I Cite J-W. V. 11; Allen of 17arzan of- Ruth Gaddis of Lubback, and ithe
really welcome the significance o part of this is that they are old getting his personal collections of sizeof the luscious looking gi_ 0„- 1 ficiating, assisted by the Rev. Thelma Wallace of Ropesville;
the day? Who looks forward It records, many of them collector's preferred artists, that he is now lar edible root, Jim remarked,'
three brothers, Edgar of Acuff,
Whe,
this celebration as a special time items, featuring music that the busy completing collections for „ y this is just a baby! You Ben
Ten
ir
y
fire
Cityof
LbuTravis
of Slaton, and Basil fo Lubialliag
was
enin
°f
others, and this a new business I should see the size of some I've
of recognizing our dependence up- "square" generations enjoy.
bock Cemetery under direction of bock; and seven grandchildren.
got at the house!"
on the Giver and Sustainer of Life?' In his unusual hobby of collect- for Ropes.
i Nephews were pallbearers.
I Sanders Funeral Home.
ing old records, Tyree has acquirinterested
in
a
parIf
you
1
are
Jim stated the success Of his
It is a revealing commentary on ed some discs as old as 52 years,
Mr. Reynolds farmed near here The Plainsman family, along
ticular
artist,
you
can
get
in
touch
turnip
patch this year was due to
the American way of life that the ' and UP, as long as the 78 RPM's
from
1938 until 1951, when they with the Ropes community extend
with Tyree, and if he desn't have the fact that the seeds were not
Thanksgiving picture finds God in were cut.
his records in stock, he will cry planted in soil, but in a mixture of moved to South Carolina, and will their deepest sympathy to the bethe background. He is not out of
be remembered by many. He re- -reeved family.
• IHe stated he chicken manure and ashes.
the picture altogether. Perhaps a , He has one of the best colleci- to et them for YOU
the intends to advertise these Souvefew moments of quiet and maybe. vans of these type records in
other Anyway, we wound up with'
a little reverence will be afforded' country, He stated that these nir records over Texas, and mail
which is as firm as any I
the turnip,
'
1-iim at the Thanksgiving Day ofot-1 records have music on them thatistates. He hopes to sell by
we-have ever seen, and plan to
is really good, and if you liked a l and direct also.
ball game invocation. There will
record a few years ago, you would: Among the manp hundreds of enjoy it and serve it to all of our
be some blessings said over the,
like it better now, as the modern I weeds that Tyree has are Jimmy relatives on Thariksgiving Day.
meal. And the pop songs of the
----Oiler-phonographs produce a much
Davis, Bob Wills, Hank Williams,
season will be spun throughout the
day in good Lawerence Welk tern ter tone than was available at the Eddie Arnold, Ernest Tubb, Lefty METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
time these records were new.
Frizzel, the Shelton. Brothers, Bob
Po by the local DJ's. No question
Holy Communion will be serve I
Tyree stated that the most mo I and Joe Calahan, Bing Crosby, I
about it, the traditional nod to God
on Thanksgiving morning from
dern machine will play these rec- Webb Pierce, Bill Monroe, Wylie
will find its place (in the prelimi8:30 to 9:30 on a come and go basin I
naries, and God will remain in the ords as well as it will the new re- and Gene, to name only a few. Ii the sanctuary of First Methodist I
cordings without any damage to
background.
the phonograph, as they have a The hobby of collecting old ree- Church. Those wishing to partici-1
pate in the Christian Thanksgiving'
And in the Thanksgiving f ore speed and needle especially for ords was begun when Dorothy and
meal are invited to come as you I
ground? What have been our the 78 RPM's. This is on the four Tyree acquired an old graphaphone, you handwind that plays are, to receive Communion and
thoughts of preparation for this speed record players.
the original 80 speed records. In leave, or to stay for a few mom-:
lseason? Well, we have been conHe has branded his type music their quest for the 80 speeds, they . ents of prayer either before or after
cerned about where we will eat
`The Music From the Grateful City became interested in the 78's, and receiving Communion. Holy Com-,
Thanksgiving dinner. About get
of the Living'; in contrast to the a new business was born. We wish munion in the Methodist Church
ting the turkey. About inviting
Hippies music called `Music From hem much luck in this new ven- is open to all baptized Christians;
friends and relatives over. About
the Grateful City of the Dead'.
members of other churches are
ture.
a trip. Then too we may have
Tyree's record collecting began We are enjoying a collection of welcome.
had some thoughts about how ap- only this year, and he has already records by our own preferred ate
propriate a good harvest is at this gathered a great number. He does tist, Slim Whitman, and a few ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
time of year, how much nicer the quite a bit of traveling for his others.
Mr. and Mrs. Roblin Sullender
day seems. We have found satis- -----Sr., of Levelland, are announcing
-faction in our own well-being and.
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Caro-'
comfort. In short, maybe we find
1M,
to Danny Rosser, son of Mr.
ourselves in the foreground of the
and Mrs. L. S. Rosser, Ropesville.
'Thanksgiving picture.
Danny is presently serving with
the
U. S. Army in Warrenton, Va.
Sometimes that which is priCarolyn is a graduate of Levelland
mary gets obscured by that which
High School and attended South
Is secondary. The fact that the Postmaster Flora Martin today
men to address their letters and Plains College. A 'December wedPilgrim fathers ate wild turkey at urged the citizens of Ropesville, packages properly to assure rapid ding is planned.
ethe first American Thanksgiving Texas to be sure to use the correct delivery to its destination."
000
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
celebration is of secondary import address on their letters an dpackThere are four essential eleranee. The fact that they set aside ages going to servicemen overseas ments to an overseas military ad- Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Worley This week Mr. and Mrs. Ben since.
to avoid serious delays in delivery.
i We are sorry theY have left
.a time to offer thanks to God for
dress. They are:
of Levelland have announced the Stephens moved to Levelland„
'where they will make their future Ropes, but wish them much hapPostmaster Martin reported that
engagement and approaching mar- I home at 121 Elm Street,
their very lives is primary. Today
piness in their new home.
1. The serviceman's identity —
of their daughter, Mary Nell,
the turkey is too often the star at- millions of letters and perkages grade, full name, and service num riage
to Hollis Glen Borland, sOn of Mc. Mr. and Mrs. Stephens moved to We have always enjoyed our
going overseas have been delayed
1i Ropes January 7, 1937, making visits with Mrs. Stephens, and will
traction. More and more we hear
because they were insufficiently ber.
and Mrs. Hollis F. Borland of Ropthem pirneer residents of this ar- miss Ben pecking On the eh,* MAthe day referred to as "Turkey addressed. She said that one of the
2. His military unit—complete. esvifile. The wedding date has ea having lived here for 30 years. dow as he went to play dominoes.
:Day" rather than Thanksgiving. biggest problems has been the
been set for December 22,
They moved to Terry County in They are both very well known
3. Gtaeway post office — New
1
'Turkey Day with all its trimmings failure? of persons to include the
1935, and then on to one of the in Ropes, and will -be missed by
very important 5 digit APO or FPO York, San Francisco or Seattle.
CERAMIC CLASS TO
is not unique. Thanksgiving is!
Locket tarries seven miles west of their many friends.
number in the military address.
EE
HELD
NOV.
24
4.
APO of FPO — a 5 digit numRopes, where they have lived ever
-To offer thanks to Go dfor life is Mail not containing this number is
ber.
Everyone is cordially invited tc
to recognize the fundamental truth incorrectly addressed,
attend
a ceramics paint class on
that there are no really self-made She said that last year more than When any of these elements are
Friday, November 24th at the Corn
men. Indeed, we rejoice in the 9 million pieces of mail were de- missing, the letter or package will munity Building. Mrs. Jurchak of
be delayed in delivery.
work of our hands and the labor of layed in delivery. Of this number
Plainview will be in charge. Eve3
1.2
million
pieces
failed
to
inAll parcels going overseas to ryone is to bring a sack lunch.
.our lives: but then we watch a crop
Two Latin Americans boys, ages Intake Manifold with two four
clude the complete 5 digit APO or members of our Armed Forces
14 and 15, were convicted of the barrel carbureatone, which was re:grow, and we realize that we labor
FPO number in the address. This should be mailed no later than CHOIR PRACTICE
burglarp of Smith Auto Tuesday covered at Sundown; a tool box
not alone. We notice our barns improperly acdressed mail had to
December 1 and those by Air Mail
morning at 10:00 at Levelland in containing sockets, wrenches, etc.
decaying as time slips away, and be sent to a military leeator dir- no later than December 10. All The Community Choir will pracJuvenile Court before Judge Hulot which was recovered in tee'cliand;
-we realize that our labor is never ectory where time - consuming parcels MUST be wrapped securely tice for the Thanksgiving Service Moreland.
approximately a dozen cans
at the Methodist Church at 6:30 p.
searches
were
made
to
determine
and
to
check
with
the
Post
Office
permanent. So at least once a
transmission oil, which was recov•
m. Wednesday evening.
They were required to pay the ered in Ropes.
the proper addresses.
on
proper
weight,
postage
and
year, we gather together here and
' ...•••••••-•152.1111111.--•-•-•-•
damages which were estimated at
"As
the
Christmas
mail
volume
custom
declarations.
there not to celebrate cur aceen1PATTEND
FUNERAL
$70 and placed on probation.
••••••••
lishments or our prosperity hut to going overseas is expected to inMr. and Mrs, Emory Hobbs were The burglary occured at approxi- —Be sure to ourn your trash
recognize the Lord and Giver of crease up to 30 percent or over' -Support our local merchants in Brownfield Monday where they mately 3:00 a.m. October 8th. The
when you put it in your bar4 million pounds above lets year,1
attended funeral services for an i youths were apprehended b YCity
_life.
and schools—this is our home
refs.
every precaution shOuld be taken.
I Marshall Neal Fox.
old friend, T. N. Bingham, 93.
'—.
by friends and relatives of service
Taken in the robbery was one
0---000--••••••
-----00ce---• • •

Last Rites Held
For Vernon Reynolds

Move To Levelland

nstructions On
Addressing Mail, Pkgs.

Juveniles Convicted
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News Of The Ropes

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS

Jest Some Thoughts - - Cooking Class. Meets;
Help With United Fund

We pause once more in the busy anything is the paper wnen it hapseason of harvesting crops to give pened, so for the records, the first
our thanks to the 'One:simezhalitaida 'Ire& Of alth yeah` "1.567' -c'eme on
it possible; the Creator of Eon, October 30th.
rain, and the knowledge in man to We shouldn't have any trouble
plant his crops at a certain time remembering this event as we were
of year, and reap at another.
coming home from Albuquerque on
All things come of God. - This is the 29th of October and encomia
proven each year.. as the seasoes iered a blizzard in the mountains in
pass, the cropState brought in awl New Mexico. We've heard about
the land fleurislies. This has been them, but this is the firs t real
a particularly 'bountiful year, with honest to goodness blinerd we
the land producing richly. We have CV1CT had to drive in, and keep
have many things to give special going as the roads were getting
thanks for.
icy fast,, and the snow kept cornEven n the leaner years, there ing dace;! thicker and whiter all tie)
are always things to be thankful time. We found out we don't care
for.
for bliziards' in the .mountains when
Though we may fret and worry, we are trying 16 get. home.
and the bills pile up, and there is
seemingly no way to meet them, a
Back to the lighter side of
way shows up. Faith gets to be a Thanksgiving; each year we arc
little hard to hold on to when reminded of a little song our young
things do riot go right, and yet, est learned in the third grade two
when things do seem to go right, think) under the direction of Mrs.,
Pictured above are: Back row Ramona Hamby, Cindy Allen.
Pictured above are Loise Galatthouse, Mrs. Dean and Gwen Ed- our faith is renewed and we often Dopson and Mrs. Wallace. It goes
Paula
McCormick, Marcia Ream and Glenna Marcy; Front row:
wards at the recent Young Homemakers meeting where Christmas wonder what happened to it only like this:
Irene Thomas, Kelli Lewis and Pam Ream. These girls particia short while ago.
Thanksgiving Day is coming,
decorations were featured as the program.
cleated in a 4-H Girls Cooking Class recently.
—A common failing of the im- So Mr. Turkey said.
The Ropes Young Homemakers vra.pping packages and decorating
eirfeet human race, repeated con- And very careful I must be,
Reporter,
The 4-H Girls Cooking Class met
met recently at 2:00 with the pro- caind the secret of making a beautinually down through the ages. Or I will lose my head.
Irene Thomas
November 15 in the home of Mrs.
gram on Christmas decOratiens. tiful bow.
Guess the fall season is about The pumpkin heard the turkey,
John Ream.
Gwen Edwards of American Hoe- Refreshments were furnished by our favorite, with the busy gins
And said "Oh me, oh me,
Present were Ramona Hamby, The Starlight 4-H Club members
bies brought gold leaf hand work, Shirley StreetY and enjoyed toy
humming all night. We miss their They'll mix me up with sugar and '
Cindy Allen, Irene Thomas, Kelli were in Ropes Saturday helping tocandle making, Christmas decor; Von Ayers and Gayle, Mary Satter
friendly sound when they are shut
spice,
Lewis and Glenna Marcy; Junior take donations for the United k and
There were five tables of beautiful white, Genell Ward and Julee, nary
011 for the season. The gathering And I'll be pumpkin pie!"
Leaders Marcia Ream, Pam Ream Drive. They collected approximaeAnn Jones, Sylvia Phillips and
things.
of the crops—everyone is busy;
and Paula McCormick; and Adult tel y$100.
Loise Greathouse of Lynetgar Scottie, Bobby Arnwine, Darlene
and on the day designated, fame
You know, they're right, to).
members helping were DeLeader, Mrs. Ream.
Electric of Tahoka, els° assisted Caldwell, Patsy Smith, Mrs. Dean,
Pies and friends gather to give their
Kelli and Irene made hot choco- nise, Becky, Danny and David'
'Gwen Edwards and Loise GreatGwen,
thanks to God, and enjoy a meal
Mrs. Dean, also of American house.
The paper was prinetd a Ittle late using powdered milk; Cindy Carpenter, Paula McCormick and
traditional to the first Thanksgiv•
and Ramona made hot chocolate Patsy Ziggenfuss, assisted by NIrs,
Hobbies, gaye a demonstration en
ing when our forefathers were sO early this week, lance, the abs2nce
using whole milk; and Glenna L. S. Rosser and Mrs. Roy Carpenthankful for their harvest in a new of much local news.
cooked the doughnuts.
ter.
land.
Reporter,
The clean-up eammitte e was
We
would
like
to
wish
each
and
Many holidays are traditional in
Ramona, Cindy and Kelli.
Marcia Ream
American, and each should be cede everyone of our readers a very
brated for it's own special meaning. happy Thanksgiving Day and also ON SICK LIST
remind the TOPS members they
have to weigh in next Monday Marla Moore, small daughter al
Boy, are we ever behind. Next night, There's always something! Mr. and Mrs. Doc Moore, has been
year we will pry into the Plains- So, enjoy every bae, 'cause you'll'
on the sick list this week and was
The Rev. Keith Wiesman, pastor This Center is for the entire com- man files to find out what day pay for it soon, at 10c per pouni taken to Lubbock Monday for
of the Wesley Methodist Church of munity, the Boy Scouts, the 4-H the first freeze came, one we are of turkey, dressing, gravey, cran- medical care.
Levelland is Drive Chairman for Club, also have a place for their liable to have a pretty hard Imo berry sauce, fruit salad, pies and i
—o0o•--finding
it
tecause
we
failed
to
put
cakes,
and
lots
of
whipped
cream.'
I
meetings.
Ropes
Youth
Center
reelockley County United Fund.
RETURNS HOME
Figures have been released ceives $250 from the United Fund;
FROM HOSPITAL
HAVE
VISITORS
showing that the Ropes community; let's do our part for the following
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
I FOR SALE — A. C. 017 TRACTOR
Visitors this week in the home an butane. Made 3 crops. 5 row Mrs. Clyde Loveless returned to
raised their goal of $500 for the agencies:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pollet on
Of Mr, and Mrs. Emory Hobbs were stalk cutt er; 9 row sand gt ea her home Wednesday, and was reyears of 1962, 1963, 1964 and 1965.1 Ropes Youth Center
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Emzy 1600 feet 6" aluminum pipe; carrier ported much improved after en - birth of a son weighing eight
The past two years have been Levelland Youth Center
Hobbs of Littlefield; her brother, pipe and gated pipe; Will sell the . tering Methodist Hospital in Lub- pounds and seven ounces Saturday,
short of our goal. which really isn't I Sundown Youth Center
November 18 at Reese Hosital in
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Freeman.
verY large, so let's make an effort Anton Youth Center
tractor and equipment for $2500.00 bock Mon ay.
Lubbock.
American Red Cross
to reach our goal of $500 for the
See Ben 'Stephens, phone 562-4205.
HARRY MARRETT
Boy Scouts
years of '67 and '68.
This is the couple's first child,
REPORTED IMPROVED
United Service Organizations
Make your checks payable to:
and has been named Christopher
Salvation Army
The Hockley County United Fund
7
Harry Marrett was reported to Harold. The father is serving a
Drive. Any amount you give can United Cerebral Palsy of Texas
be some improved Monday al- tour of duly with the United States
be taken off your income tax — be American Hearing Society
though he still remains in the Air Force in the Phillipines.
Girl Scouts
sure and keep your reciept.
Intensive Care Unit at Methodist
Maternal grandparents are Mr_.
Girlstown U. S. A.
If you have not been contacted,
Hospital in Lubbock.
and
Mrs. 2ohn C. Ream.
you may call Mrs. L. S. Rosser, lo- cenzales Warm Springs FoundaDESIGN FOR SOFT LIVING POP SMOCKED PILLOWS
•;• M.?" 4i:"1:1-crerr c 2%193 t.--- •
cal chairman; Jimmy Sims, busi- Von
TOPS IN THE NATION
ness district; Mrs. Jimmy Sims,' Whitharral Youth Program
Chicago — Virgil A. Brecheen,
Home Demonstration Club; Mrs. Medical Research Foundation of
Pioneer Natural Gas Company ex- LOYD AR ANT
Gene McKee and Mrs. Joe Schwartz Texas
ecutive, received the National Saf- NOW AT HOME
National Traveler's Aid Associagine; and G. V. Fuller, school.
ety Council's top award for the
You may send your donation by Lion
Loyd Arant returned home TuesCompany's outstanding achieveThe Southwestern Diabetic FounYour child in school, if you wish.
day
from a Lubbock hospital
ment in traffic safety. The predation.
!Ropes has a Youth Center where
sentation was made by Harry E. where he had been for the past
Deadline for the Fund is Nov•
the young people may have their
. Foulkrod, executive vice president several days, to await an appointsocials, club meetings, as well as ember 22, 1967. Goal for the Fund
I of the Fruehauf Trailer Company ment in Houston where he will
No matter how your home Because their beauty of dethe senior citizens who also meet is $27,000.00,
and vice president of the Motor undergo medication and treatment_
-there.
is furnished, chances are sign requires considerable
-•-•-abe
Transportation Division of the
—0 0 0----you could be sitting prettier. accuracy, however, these
National Safety Council.

Young Homemakers

United Fund Drive
To End November 22

New Arrivals

Mailing Deadlines
All parcels should be packed in
The Post Office Department has
issued a reminder list of mailing strong boxes — be sure to include
dates for Christmas gifts and par- your return address, the address
of the addressee, and a list of the
cels.
contents inside all your parcels. Tie
Special attention will again be parcels with strong string or cord.
placed on the delivery of mail to
servicemen in Vietnam and the Please check with the Post Ofsurrounding area and encouraged fice in regard to CUSTOM TAGS
the use of APO and FPO numbers for overseas parcels.
on all overseas military mail.
We urge you to mail early ani
PLEASE use your Zip Codes. The
CHART FOR MAILING
Zip Coded mail is distributed in
1. Surface Transportation - dead
I the Sectional Centers first and the.
line - November 11.
non-Zip Coded mail last. Check
2. SAM (Surface Available Mail)
your codes — you may be delaying
- deadline December 1.
yOur own mail.
3. Air Mail - December 1 - December 11.

NOTICE—

FHA NEWS

The Ropes FHA Chapter is still
Deadline for news and ads
to be printed in a Thursday taking orders for cakes, pies, cookissue of the paper must be in ies and candy for the Thanksgiving
by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday. MD ; and Christmas holidays. Order
is necessary so that we ma7 your baked goods 'today. We take
; orders for the kind you want,
get it set up, and the paper
2,50
Cakes
on the press Wednesday af$2.00
Pies
Candy
$1 lb.
ternoon in order to make the
40c doz.
Cookies • •
mail by Thursday morning,
Order yours today!
000

—ape
Read the ads. Almost eve- BABY SITTING WANTED — Call
rything you need is in Ropes! Kathy Allen, 562-4521, Ropes.
Except Saturday nights.
000

Attractive pillows can be pillows can only be done by
hand-stitched from an ex- hand.
citing new pattern; you canThe pattern outline in
not machine-sew these un- 4821 5 is ironed directly onto
usual accessories or purchase the wrong side of the fabric.
them in stores. The pillows
add lively color and texture
interest to upholstery -- and
since you custom-make them
yourself, you are automatically cushioned against high
ex.pense.
1
McCall's Pattern #821 5
a real comfort to the creative
sew-it-yourself decorator,
includes three "pop smocked"
pillows with a rich luxurious The pillow top is a single
look. Many sewers will re- piece of material on which
member a NfcCall's pillow circles are gathered up with
pattern that became a best a runnin,; stitch around a
seller a couple of years ago. piece of batting; you may
The new desip,a for soft use the cotton balls sold in
living will produce a 12-inch drugstores. The knife-edge
round pillow as well as a 12 pillows, finished with selfand 14 inch square, each in ccvered welting, will fit
a different "pop smocking" standard foam pillow forms-motif. Velveteen or satin, but instructions for making
studded with stuffed knobs inner cases, or adapting the
or "pops" which release pillows into seat pads are
fullness in interesting pat- included.
terns, create bright sheen
After you've finished your
and deep shadow across the project, just sit back and
surface. Despite this intri- enjoy it. With these pillov, ,
cate look, the sewing is a you can really rest on
` soft couch even for beginners. laurels in style.

MADAM LUCY
Gifted Reader and Advisor
JUST ARRIVED FROM THE HOLY LAND —
FIRST TIME IN VICINITY!
GIVES NEVER FAILING ADVICE ON ALL
MATTERS OF LIFE SUCH AS LOVE, COURT—
SHIP, MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, BUSINESS
TRANSACTIONS OF ALL KINDS NEVER
FAILS TO RE-UNITE THE SEPARATED,
CAUSE SPEEDY MARRIAGES, OVERCOME
RIVALS, ENEMIES, LOVERS QUARRELS, EVIL
HABIT, STUMBLING BLOCKS AND BAD LUCK

First time in Lubbock
Open Daily and Sunday from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
102 North Ave U, between Clovis Road and 4th St.
Take Hub Home bus, Get off at Ave. U and 1st St.
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working in this country. The single taxpayer pays a. consistently
higher rate of Federal income tax•
es as well as having no dependents
to cut his tax burden. For example, a bachelor making $6,000 a
year will pay about $866 in federal
income taxes: whereas the marrimd
man with three children will pay
only $338. The bachelor comes in
for his share of state and local
taxes — even school taxes when
he has no children to educate. Lets
not gripe about the poor bachelor
and
give
him
a
chance
to
grow
up
men and women. Let's pas 012
Dear Nola — My husband and I
land
assume
responsibility.
The
hat for them.
have been married four Years, and
all this time I have done much morning he wakes up and the grass
Dear Nola — Now that I'm -:re
more than my share to make our is so high he can't get to the car, high
school, I'd like to get to know
marriage a success. I have had he'll see the need to mow. So long
more people and do more things
ihvo babies and do all my own as you do it for him, he never will. 1 with the crowd, but I
can't seem
housework. I also do the yard Let him get his own food or go hunt
to
push
myself.
What's
the best
work, mowing, trimming, etc. My gry; let him polish his own shoes
way to overcome extreme selihusband comes in from his eight or go barefoot. Arid do i tnow.
con sc ousness?
hours at the office, pulls off his twenty years it will be too late.
Shy GuY
shoes and plops in front of the TV. Dear Nola — I've heard that in
The house could fall in around him some countries they tax bachelors Dear Shy — Some kids become
and lie wouldn't so much as Lift a i heavily in oruer to help pay the; active in the drama department
finger to Stop it. He wants me to expenses of parents who are rats- to overcome shyness. Confess your
bring his meals to him on a tray, ' ing children. As the mother of problem to your speech teacher.
and even polish his shoes. Isn't two Tittle ones and another on the; She'll help you.
there something I can do to make way, I'm surely in favor of this
Send your letters to Nola
I
this a genuine partnership?
and I think it is a good idea. Do
Better Three-Fourths you think we could make it work n Knows, Box 411, Temple
Texas. For a personal reply,
thsi country?
Dear Three — No man is going
enclose
a stamped, self-add
Taxpayer
to voluntarily give up the soft deal
dressed envelope.
this guy's got. Stop babying him Dear Taxpayer — It's already

t Nola Knows
ley

91014 0.11uft

MRS. THOMPSON IS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Maytag Laundromat
OPEN DAILY FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.
MALY STREET

WOLFFORTII, TEXAS

a
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ELLIS PHARMACY
1213 HOUSTON
411 AUSTIN
Phone 894-6056
1Phone 894-3211
LEVELLAND, TEXAS
21-1
-1-1 1 1 1n1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-1

"We accept burial policies of all companies»

FRANKLIN—BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME
eat

aabboet, Tao

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect

I. arms around you:'
Well, we have just the thing for this once a 1,
.. month time. Lydia E. Pinkham Tablets. They're made with '
gentle, natural ingredients, including one that works to help i
i
1
relax tightened muscles that give you cramps. Plus a little
iron that a girl could use at a time like this. And, you don't
run any chance of the kind of unpleasant side effects you
could get from some of the newer drugs.
With an old-fashioned problem like this,

,19,fr:40.
- • - It: -, 4 .

Lydia E. Pinkham

Fts-t " .‘Aikene. ...

December 22 - January 2: Christ
mas holidays. (Dismiss on after
noon of 21st; Resume January 2)

No Increase on Annual Mail Rates

March 1: TSTA Meeting

_

April 12 - April 22:Easter holidoy
(Dismiss afternoon of April 12
Resume April 22; Subject b
change)
May 24: School closes
May 23: Junior High 'Graduation
8:00 p.m.
May 24: High School Graduation,
8:00 p.m.

NOW!
FOR A LIMITED TIME
YOU CAN SUBSCRIBE TO

THE Fort Worth
Star-Telegram
by mail and save money!

Everyone, regardless of age, must
now register in order to vote, and
you may do so at Tyree's InsurMorning with Sunday
Reg. $28.30
You save $9.35

ance Agency in Ropes.

0E1EL...ow=

PAINFUL CORNS?

Morning except Sunday

AMAZING LIQUID
RELIEVES PAIN AS
IT DISSOLVES CORNS AWAY

You save $6.05

Reg. $21.00
Evening edition available
at full rate

Now remove corns the fast, easy way
with Freezonc®. Liquid Freezone relieves pain instantly, works below the
skin line to dissolve corns away in just
days. Get Freezone...at all drug counters.

1:. :1511111C N'TEXAS ,AND-BORDERIN6 STATES ONLY
Expanded news coverage of the Star-Telegram means a
greater STATE newspaper for you than ever before, more
sports coverage and women's news, too • . . more than
any other Texas newspaper. There's more reading enjoyment for every member of the family . .. that's why we
say LIVING IS BETTER with the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
And if you subscribe now, you can save.

Sir: Attached Is check or money order fot j

COTTON HARVEST
GAINS MOMENTUM

doctors proved, while gently relieving pain, actual reduction took
place. The secret is Preparation
H®. It also soothes irritated tis-

NAME_

The South Plains cotto nharvest
continued to gain momentum du
ing the past week and the volmue
of samples received at tit et hree
USDA Classing Offices was the
highest for any week this season,
according to W. K. Palmer, in
charge of the USDA Cotton Class- I
ing Office in Lubbock.
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM MOD.
ERN HOUSE. ATTACHED GARAGE
CHESTER STEPHENSON, 562.4861
00o
FOR SALE — 3 Bedroom bons;
with double garage on Walnut or

north Ropesville. $6,500. Cal
Farm Center Gin, 866-4476, V.'ol!
forth; or 562-3301, Ropes.
tin

Fill

And Promptly Stop Itching,
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

out and mail to the Star-Telegram today
or see your hometown agent

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM
400 W. 7th, Fort Worth, Teas 76101

0 Morning with Sunday

0 Margot

without

Sunday

ADDRESS

sues and helps prevent further
infection. Just ask for Preparation H Ointment or Suppositories.

CITY
STATE

71P

NO

•••••••1111.0..N.41.•

•
*10

There was an
old worrt 911

who lived in
a shoe...
•4‘
.:^.

: ;n>

e,"

r....,,,v4,“••=fje•f•C`r.z.Ticc
1100
•••••Aryt.

-414.7-4Z7
e-atip-.*.

Then, there's that once a month'
.
when a girl could use a good old-fashioned ,
44.
medicine.
1'
_ Maybe you feel just plain bad then. Or
maybe a little lonely and sad, like you could use a pair of ia

Tablets and Liquid Compound

November 23-24: Thanksgiving

Classified and Legal Notice
rates: 15c line first insertion, 10c line all subsequent
Insertions. Count five words
to line.

•--

j:
\-s-= '' .

The

Subscription Price
One Year
$3.00

RIOJAS DEPT. STORE

Ii
Pi

U Tf UR .iti,
Fort Worth
Star-Telegram

Science has found a medication
with the ability, in most casesto relieve pain, itching and shrink
hemorrhoids. In case after case

Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office In
Ropesville, Texas 79358, as
under the Acts of Congress
March 3, 1897.

for CHRISTMAS

couldn't you take an old-fashioned medicine.

Following is the calendar for th
Ropes Independent Schools for th,
terms of 1067-68:

Now Possible To
Shrink Hemorrhoids

Published every Thursday
at the Plainsman- Office In
Ropesville,
Hockley County,
Texas.
Celeste Thomas,
Publisher
Editor

1

SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR n67.as

Mrs. W. M. Thompson was hon •
ored on her birthday at the Spot
Restaurant in Levelland Saturucy
by the Birthday Club, Hostess was
Mrs. E. J. Abney.
Those attending were Mrs. E. N.
Exum, Mrs. Claude Brown, Mrs. D. 1
T. Tipps, Mrs. Raymond Edwards,
Mrs. Kirby Shannon, Mrs. Sam'
Whitener, Mrs. W. E. Walling)
Mrs. Kelly Teaff, the honoree ar.i
the hostess.

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN

Lay Away NOW

ROPESYILLE, TEXAS

.
,,
--

.4

..;;;A;te.ytt.simkki'.it..,10:20,A

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice,
termites, gophers and other
household pests exterrathated. GUARANTEED Davidson
Pest Control, 111 First St, or
phone 894-3824. Levelland.

REMOVE
WARTS!
Amazing Compound Dissolves
Common Warts Away
Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratching at warts may cause bleeding,
spreading. Now amazing Compound Ws penetrates into warts,
destroys their cells, actually melts
warts away without cutting or
burning. Painless, colorless
Compound W, used as directed,
removes common warts safely,
effectively, leaves no ugly gears.

■ She had so many children
She didn't know what to do.
But along came Reddy and handled her plight
He made things electric and all was alright.
She bought her a range, electric, of course,
And stopped all that working — hard as a horse.
At her Reddy Kilowatt Dealer's she made a fine choice,
And received a gift with which to rejoice.
So, if a Public Service residential customer you be
Buy an electric range and get your gift frae.
Self-cleaning ovens-ELECTRIC, of course!

Cleeei&

Eht.gcrretia
CuSAV:

Choose One of These
Selective Gifts With Your
Electric Range Purchase:

It

Beauty Mirror Ensemble
* AM Clock Radio
* Guitar by May
* Empire 7 x 35 Binoculars
* Early American Clock
* Electric Blanket
* Silverplatod Coffee Set
-tc I8-Club Golf Bag
* Electric Shaver
Shrub and Hedge Trimmer
* Electric Coffee Maker
*Electric Ice Crusher
* PortableRadio
* Electric Fry Pan
* Sleeping Bog

A SELECTIVE GIFT FOR A SELECTIVE HOMEMAKER

1

es a .••••••••••••••••••SeSeNte

mana..7^
..temaaearmasasalsa

acsincatle
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NOVEMBER 23, 1967

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS

MINIIIIIMIMMIN1111311111MINNINV

Specials for Friday & Saturday
PLUS FRONTIER STAMPS
DEL MONTE 14 OUNCES TWO FOR

FA-iciaather

CATSUP .
WELCH GRAPE

20 OUNCES

.39

JELLY
12 OUNCE S

JIFF

_43

PEA NUT BUTTER
PURINA MEDIUM

DOZEN

Eggs
MORTON

QUART

BONUS LAUNDRY

.49

REGULAR SIZE

DETERGENT

.27

GiA]`'T SIZE

JOY

_.59

JEWELL

MEATS
POUND

BOLOGNA

.45

PRESSED

.35

SALAD DRESSING

I

ALL MEAT

POUND

49

HAM
FRESH GROUND

THREE POUNDS

Hamburger $1
Bacon
.65
SLAB

POUND

THREE POUNDS
ALL BRANDS 10 COUNT THREE FOR

Shortening
SHURFINE TALL CANS

200 COUNT

TISSUE

7* .29

Coffee

.69

RICE

.35

RANCH STYLE

ORANGES

.15
POUND

CABBAGE

.-.05

YELLOW

28 OUNCES

UO3IET

• " .21

V
egeta-4V" I

_ .29
Poitha

Ma, land Club

POUND

ONIONS

- .05

300 CAN

BEANS

2 FOR_ .29
NO. 2 CAN

WOLF BRAND

CHILI

.63

DAR

coittLFROZEN FOODS
BELL

ONE-HALF GALLON

MELLORINE

12 OUNCES

LUNCHEON MEAT
KING SIZE

BISCUITS

TWO FOR

MILK
KLEENEX

.59

.33

SIX BOTTLE CARTON

C'kes;Dr.P'pp'r.29

.39

S'HURFLYE SIX OUNCES TWO FOR

ORANGE JUICE,
TEN OUNCES

29
TWO FOR

CAULIFLOWER.

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day
THE ROPES FOOD STORE

.43

